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2010 CODA RELEASE

Coda 2010 releases
2010

We release 2010 Coda on September 23rd. The 2010 vintage required lots of attention and vineyard work,
being late to start and even later to finish. On Red Mountain, the cool vintage turned out to be a rare opportunity for extended flavor development that still resulted in normal ripeness. Bright acidity and delicious,
mouthwatering flavors are hallmarks of the year. As always Coda is a blend of barrels from all three of our
vineyard sources and in 2010 nearly half the barrels are from the Cara Mia Vineyard.

R E D M O U N TA I N
RED WINE

ALCOHOL 14.4% BY VOLUME

Introducing Christopher Lara!

Vineyard Update

We would like to present to you our first employee:
Christopher Lara, Director of Sales. Chris comes to
us with impeccable credentials – he was the wine
guy at Jason Wilson’s Crush and Matt’s in the Market as well as working for Young’s Columbia as an account
manager. Chris is a
Level 3 WSET and
Advanced
Sommelier with the Court of
Master Sommeliers.
We have tasked Chris
with taking over all
our retail and restaurant accounts in western Washington and
generally helping us
spread the Cadence word far and wide.
Welcome to the company, Chris!

The Cara Mia Vineyard is, unbelievably, in its seventh year of production! Our vineyard manager extraordinaire Ryan Johnson has the vineyard in top
condition going into harvest 2012. 2012 is actually
a pretty normal year.
Did I just say that? It
is true, so far… Heat
units are about on
par with 2008. The
beginning and end
of the season have
been far more moderate though, leading
me to think we’ll see
a vintage with characteristics akin to
2007 – ripe but not
too, bright acidity and
normal palate weight and density. And in case it isn’t
obvious, our normal is really quite excellent.

Remodel Completed
Thanks to the help of architect Christopher
Ezzell we’ve completely remodeled our winery
entry room and bathroom. The impact is terrific and instant as one walks in the front door.
Michael Hilliard provided the great images from
our Cara Mia Vineyard. Come to the Open
House on September 23rd and check it out!

Cadence in the Press
Seattle Metropolitan Magazine Top 100 &
Seattle Magazine ‘Winemaker of the Year’
Sean Sullivan has again tasted through over 500
bottles of Washington’s finest wines to produce
Seattle Metropolitan Magazine’s Top 100 Wines
of 2012. Camerata 2009 weighed in at #12 and Bel
Canto 2009 at #23. Look for our 2009 vineyard
and reserve releases in November!
And this on top of Ben’s ‘Winemaker of the Year’
award in the August issue of Seattle Magazine!
http://cadencewinery.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/
Seattle-Mag-WOTY-2012.pdf
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Save the Date!
open house
SEPTember 23, 2012
1:00PM - 5:00PM
Visit us at
www.cadencewinery.com
for other events and details

Coda 2010 Tasting Note

44% Merlot, 34% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Cabernet Franc, 6% Petit Verdot

Coda 2010 is the perfect reflection of its sources. The aromatics are all about
Tapteil Merlot; earth and ripe plums. The palate is layered with fruits of all colors,
red, blue, and black - clearly Ciel du Cheval contributed juicy bits here. The energy,
intensity and fine tannins are all about Cara Mia. The best part is that the sum is
more than the components - Coda 2010 works as a seamless whole with vibrancy,
energy, spectacular deep fruit and beautiful acidity bringing the wine together as
probably the finest Coda to date.

Upcoming Events
Salty’s on Alki Winemakers Dinner

Tim O’Brien, wine steward, and Paolo DiGregorio, executive chef, at Salty’s on Alki have planned a Northwest feast to pair with our wines. A brief peek at the
seven course menu reveals King Crab, Applewood
Smoked Salmon and Lobster. www.saltys.com/news/
blogs/chef_blog_seattle/#blog has the complete menu.
Please join us at Cadence’ first winemaker dinner of
the year at Salty’s on Alki on September 20th!

